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+827086156011 - http://blog.naver.com/majueyagi

Here you can find the menu of Maju Story  in Seoul. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Maju Story :

What do you want me to say? this caffe is a warm, friendly, beautiful place to grab a Korean tee and a piece of
vegan cake. it is located outside the central area of seoul, so prepare for a bit when a trip. after walking through a
non-descript entry and huffing it on a staircase, take off their shoes, go inside and relax during a warm drink. the
owner is a very beautiful woman and the atmosphere of caffe is quiet and... read more. If you're hungry for some
tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: exquisite dishes, roasted with fish, seafood delicacies,
and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, There are also oven-warm breads and snacks,
complemented by a variety of both cold and hot drinks. No Korean feast is complete without traditional Korean
dishes like Kimchi, Bap and Jjigae, which are served on the menu and the plates of the customers, The tasty

desserts of the local also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Beverage�
LEMON TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
MUFFINS

MOCHI

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

TOFU

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 14:00-22:00
Tuesday 14:00-22:00
Wednesday 14:00-22:00
Thursday 14:00-22:00
Saturday 11:30-22:00
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